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Message from the Guest Editor

It is of great interest and importance to know what the
future sustainable and livable cities look like. What are the
delicate and dynamic balance among environment,
services, and people in the confined urban space? How will
such balance be well maintained and sustainable? What
are the inherent connections between urban environments
(physical/built and social) and population health? How will
city governments and city dwellers interact and collaborate
during emergency, such as the current COVID-19 global
pandemic? These are among the many questions that
scholars of urban environmental management and urban
health studies can help answer.

This current Special Issue seeks high-quality research
articles in the following broad aspects:

Urban livability and sustainability measurement;
The livable and sustainable urban landscape:
evolvement, mechanisms, and simulation;
Urban management during global pandemic;
Effective urban environment management;
Research perspectives of urban health, urban
livability, and urban sustainability;
Advanced GIS and spatiotemporal data analysis in
urban health studies.
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Message from the Editor-in-Chief

Addressing the environmental and public health
challenges requires engagement and collaboration among
clinicians and public health researchers. Discovery and
advances in this  research field play a critical role in
providing a scientific basis for decision-making toward
control and prevention of human diseases, especially the
illnesses that are induced from environmental exposure to
health hazards. IJERPH provides a forum for discussion of
discoveries and knowledge in these multidisciplinary fields.
Please consider publishing your research in this high
quality, peer-reviewed, open access journal.
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